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SHEOL 

 

Word study on Sheol  and perish 

07585 lwavlwavlwavlwav sh’owl (sheh-ole’) or lavlavlavlav sh’ol (sheh-ole’) 

from 07592; TWOT-2303c; n f; of unc. der.; underworld (place to which people descend at 

death):—  

NAS-Sheol (66).  

AV-grave 31, hell 31, pit 3; 65  

1) sheol, underworld, grave, hell, pit  

1a) the underworld  

1b) Sheol-the OT designation for the abode of the dead  

1b1) place of no return  

1b2) without praise of God  

1b3) wicked sent there for punishment  

1b4) righteous not abandoned to it  

1b5) of the place of exile (fig)  

1b6) of extreme degradation in sin  

 
Genesis 37:35 
And all his sons and all his daughters rose up to comfort him; but he refused to be  

comforted; and he said, For I will go down into the grave <07585 Sheol> unto my  
son mourning. Thus his father wept for him. 
 
Genesis 42:38 
And he said, My son shall not go down with you; for his brother is dead, and he is left  
alone: if mischief befall him by the way in the which ye go, then shall ye bring down my 

gray hairs with sorrow to the grave <07585 Sheol>  
 
Genesis 44:29 
And if ye take this also from me, and mischief befall him, ye shall bring down my gray  

hairs with sorrow to the grave <07585 Sheol>  
 
Genesis 44:31 
It shall come to pass, when he seeth that the lad is not with us, that he will die: and thy  
servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy servant our father with sorrow to the  

grave <07585 Sheol>  
 
Numbers 16:30 
But if the LORD make a new thing, and the earth open her mouth, and swallow them  

up, with all that appertain unto them, and they go down quick into the pit <07585 

Sheol> ; then ye shall understand that these men have provoked the LORD. 
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Numbers 16:33 

They, and all that appertained to them, went down alive into the pit <07585 Sheol> , 
and the earth closed upon them: and they perished from among the  

congregation. 
 
Deuteronomy 32:22 

For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell <07585 Sheol> , 
and shall consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations  

of the mountains. 
 
1 Samuel 2:6 

The LORD killeth, and maketh alive: he bringeth down to the grave <07585 Sheol> , 
and bringeth up. 

 
2 Samuel 22:6 

The sorrows of hell <07585 Sheol> compassed me about; the snares of death  
prevented me; 
 
1 Kings 2:6 
Do therefore according to thy wisdom, and let not his hoar head go down to the grave 

<07585 Sheol> in peace. 
 
1 Kings 2:9 
Now therefore hold him not guiltless: for thou art a wise man, and knowest what thou  

oughtest to do unto him; but his hoar head bring thou down to the grave <07585 

Sheol>  with blood. 
 
Job 7:9 
As the cloud is consumed and vanisheth away: so he that goeth down to the grave  

<07585 Sheol> shall come up no more. 
 
Job 11:8 

It is as high as heaven; what canst thou do? deeper than hell <07585 Sheol> ;  
what canst thou know? 
 
Job 14:13 

O that thou wouldest hide me in the grave <07585 Sheol> , that thou wouldest  
keep me secret, until thy wrath be past, that thou wouldest appoint me a set time, and  
remember me! 
 
Job 17:13 

If I wait, the grave <07585 Sheol> is mine house: I have made my bed in the  
darkness. 
 
Job 17:16 

They shall go down to the bars of the pit <07585 Sheol> when our rest together  
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is in the dust. 
 
Job 21:13 

They spend their days in wealth, and in a moment go down to the grave <07585 

Sheol>  
 
Job 24:19 

Drought and heat consume the snow waters: so doth the grave <07585 Sheol> those 
which have sinned. 

 
Job 26:6 

Hell <07585 Sheol> is naked before him, and destruction hath no covering. 
 
Psalms 6:5 

For in death there is no remembrance of thee: in the grave <07585 Sheol> who  
shall give thee thanks? 
 
Psalms 9:17 

The wicked shall be turned into hell <07585 Sheol> and all the nations that forget  
God. 
 
Psalms 16:10 

For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell <07585 Sheol> neither wilt thou suffer thine 
Holy One to see corruption. 
 
Psalms 18:5   

The sorrows of hell <07585 Sheol> compassed me about: the snares of death  
prevented me. 
 
Psalms 30:3   

O LORD, thou hast brought up my soul from the grave <07585 Sheol> thou hast  
kept me alive, that I should not go down to the pit. 
 
Psalms 31:17   
Let me not be ashamed, O LORD; for I have called upon thee: let the wicked be  

ashamed, and let them be silent in the grave <07585 Sheol>  
 
Psalms 49:14   

Like sheep they are laid in the grave <07585 Sheol> death shall feed on them;  
and the upright shall have dominion over them in the morning; and their beauty shall  

consume in the grave <07585 Sheol> from their dwelling. 
 
Psalms 49:15   

But God will redeem my soul from the power of the grave <07585 Sheol> : for he  
shall receive me. Selah. 
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Psalms 55:15   

Let death seize upon them, and let them go down quick into hell <07585 Sheol> :  
for wickedness is in their dwellings, and among them. 
 
Psalms 86:13   
For great is thy mercy toward me: and thou hast delivered my soul from the lowest hell  

<07585 Sheol> . 
 
Psalms 88:3   

For my soul is full of troubles: and my life draweth nigh unto the grave <07585 Sheol>  
 
Psalms 89:48   
What man is he that liveth, and shall not see death? shall he deliver his soul from the  

hand of the grave <07585 Sheol> ? Selah. 
 
Psalms 116:3   

The sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains of hell <07585 Sheol> hold upon 
me: I found trouble and sorrow. 

 
Psalms 139:8   

If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell <07585 Sheol> ,  
behold, thou art there. 
 
Psalms 141:7   

Our bones are scattered at the grave's <07585 Sheol> mouth, as when one  
cutteth and cleaveth wood upon the earth. 
 
Proverbs 1:12   

Let us swallow them up alive as the grave <07585 Sheol> ; and whole, as those  
that go down into the pit: 
 
Proverbs 5:5   

Her feet go down to death; her steps take hold on hell <07585 Sheol> . 
 
Proverbs 7:27   

Her house is the way to hell <07585 Sheol> , going down to the chambers of  
death. 
 
Proverbs 9:18   
But he knoweth not that the dead are there; and that her guests are in the depths of  

hell <07585 Sheol> . 
 
Proverbs 15:11   

Hell <07585 Sheol> and destruction are before the LORD: how much more then  
the hearts of the children of men? 
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Proverbs 15:24   

The way of life is above to the wise, that he may depart from hell <07585 Sheol> 
beneath. 

 
Proverbs 23:14   

Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell <07585 Sheol>  
 
Proverbs 27:20   

Hell <07585 Sheol> and destruction are never full; so the eyes of man are never  
satisfied. 
 
Proverbs 30:16   

The grave <07585 Sheol> ; and the barren womb; the earth that is not filled with  
water; and the fire that saith not, It is enough. 
 
Ecclesiastes 9:10   
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device,  

nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave  <07585 Sheol> , whither thou goest. 
 
Song of Solomon 8:6   
Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal upon thine arm: for love is strong as death;  

jealousy is cruel as the <07585 Sheol> : the coals thereof are coals of fire,  
which hath a most vehement flame. 
 
Isaiah 5:14   

Therefore hell <07585 Sheol> hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth  
without measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that 

rejoiceth,  
shall descend into it. 
 
Isaiah 14:9   

Hell <07585 Sheol> from beneath is moved for thee to meet thee at thy coming: it  
stirreth up the dead for thee, even all the chief ones of the earth; it hath raised up from  
their thrones all the kings of the nations. 
 
 
Isaiah 14:11   

Thy pomp is brought down to the grave <<07585 Sheol> , and the noise of thy  
viols: the worm is spread under thee, and the worms cover thee. 
 
Isaiah 14:15  

Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell <07585 Sheol> , to the sides of the pit. 
 
Isaiah 28:15   
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Because ye have said, We have made a covenant with death, and with hell <07585 

Sheol> are we at agreement; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it 
shall  

not come. unto us: for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid  
ourselves: 
 
Isaiah 28:18   
And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell 

<07585 Sheol> shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, 
then ye  

shall be trodden down by it. 
 
Isaiah 38:10   

I said in the cutting off of my days, I shall go to the gates of the grave <07585 Sheol> : I 
am deprived of the residue of my years. 

 
Isaiah 38:18   

For the grave <07585 Sheol> cannot praise thee, death can not celebrate thee:  
they that go down into the pit cannot hope for thy truth. 
 
Isaiah 57:9   
And thou wentest to the king with ointment, and didst increase thy perfumes, and didst  

send thy messengers far off, and didst debase thyself even unto hell <07585 Sheol> . 
 
Ezekiel 31:15   

Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave <07585 Sheol> I 
caused a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods  

thereof, and the great waters were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and 
all  

the trees of the field fainted for him. 
 
Ezekiel 31:16   
I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell 

<07585 Sheol> with them that descend into the pit: and all the trees of Eden, the 
choice  

and best of Lebanon, all that drink water, shall be comforted in the nether parts of the 
earth. 

 
Ezekiel 31:17   

They also went down into hell <07585 Sheol> with him unto them that be slain  
with the sword; and they that were his arm, that dwelt under his shadow in the midst of 

the  
heathen. 
 
Ezekiel 32:21   
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The strong among the mighty shall speak to him out of the midst of hell <07585 Sheol>  
with them that help him: they are gone down, they lie uncircumcised, slain by  

the sword. 
 
Ezekiel 32:27   
And they shall not lie with the mighty that are fallen of the uncircumcised, which are  

gone down to hell <07585 Sheol> with their weapons of war: and they have laid  
their swords under their heads, but their iniquities shall be upon their bones, though 

they  
were the terror of the mighty in the land of the living. 
 
Hosea 13:14   

I will ransom them from the power of the grave <07585 Sheol> ; I will redeem them  

from death: O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave <07585 Sheol> , I will be thy  
destruction: repentance shall be hid from mine eyes. 
 
Amos 9:2   

Though they dig into hell <07585 Sheol> , thence shall mine hand take them;  
though they climb up to heaven, thence will I bring them down:  
 
Jonah 2:2   
And said, I cried by reason of mine affliction unto the LORD, and he heard me; out of  

the belly of hell <07585 Sheol> cried I, and thou heardest my voice. 
 
Habakkuk 2:5   
Yea also, because he transgresseth by wine, he is a proud man, neither keepeth at  

home, who enlargeth his desire as hell <07585 Sheol> , and is as death, and  
cannot be satisfied, but gathereth unto him all nations, and heapeth unto him all people: 
 
 

PERISH 

 

06 dbadbadbadba ‘abad (aw-bad’) 

a primitive root; TWOT-2; v; to perish:—  

NAS-annihilate (2), annihilated (1), been lost (1), broken (1), corrupts (1), destroy (33), 

destroyed (15), destroying (2), destroys (2), destruction (2), dying (2), fail (1), fails (1), give up as 

lost (1), lacking (1), lost (12), make vanish (1), makes to perish (1), no (2), obliterate (1), perish 

(61), perished (16), perishes (7), perishing (2), ruined (4), surely perish (3), take (1), utterly 

destroy (1), wandering (1), wastes (1), wiped (1).  

AV-perish 98, destroy 62, lose 10, fail 2, surely 2, utterly 2, broken 1, destruction 1, escape 1, 

flee 1, spendeth 1, take 1, undone 1, void 1; 184  

1) perish, vanish, go astray, be destroyed  

1a) (Qal)  

1a1) perish, die, be exterminated  
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1a2) perish, vanish (fig.)  

1a3) be lost, strayed  

1b) (Piel)  

1b1) to destroy, kill, cause to perish, to give up (as lost), exterminate  

1b2) to blot out, do away with, cause to vanish, (fig.)  

1b3) cause to stray, lose  

1c) (Hiphil)  

1c1) to destroy, put to death  

1c1a) of divine judgment  

1c2) object name of kings (fig.)  

 

07 dbadbadbadba ‘abad (Aramaic) (ab-ad’) 

corresponding to 06; TWOT-2555; v; to perish:—  

NAS-destroy (3), destroyed (3), perish (1).  

AV-to destroy 5, to perish 2; 7  

1) to perish, vanish  

1a) (P’al) shall perish  

1b) (Aphel) destroy  

1c) (Hophal) be destroyed  

 
Exodus 10:7  Pharaoh’s servants said to him, "How long will this man be a snare to us? Let the 

men go, that they may serve the LORD their God. Do you not realize that Egypt is destroyed 

<06 ‘abad>?" 

Leviticus 23:30  "As for any person who does any work on this same day, that person I will 

destroy <06 ‘abad> from among his people. 

Leviticus 26:38  ‘But you will perish <06 ‘abad> among the nations, and your enemies’ land will 

consume you. 

Numbers 16:33  So they and all that belonged to them went down alive to Sheol; and the earth 

closed over them, and they perished <06 ‘abad> from the midst of the assembly. 

Numbers 17:12  Then the sons of Israel spoke to Moses, saying, "Behold, we perish, we are 

dying <06 ‘abad>, we are all dying <06 ‘abad>! 

Numbers 21:29  "Woe to you, O Moab! You are ruined <06 ‘abad>, O people of Chemosh! He 

has given his sons as fugitives, And his daughters into captivity, To an Amorite king, Sihon. 

Numbers 21:30  "But we have cast them down, Heshbon is ruined <06 ‘abad> as far as Dibon, 

Then we have laid waste even to Nophah, Which reaches to Medeba." 

Numbers 24:19  "One from Jacob shall have dominion, And will destroy <06 ‘abad> the remnant 

from the city." 

Numbers 33:52  then you shall drive out all the inhabitants of the land from before you, and 

destroy <06 ‘abad> all their figured stones, and destroy <06 ‘abad> all their molten images 

and demolish all their high places; 

Deuteronomy 4:26  I call heaven and earth to witness against you today, that you will surely <06 

‘abad> perish <06 ‘abad> quickly from the land where you are going over the Jordan to 

possess it. You shall not live long on it, but will be utterly destroyed. 
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Deuteronomy 7:10  but repays those who hate Him to their faces, to destroy <06 ‘abad> them; He 

will not delay with him who hates Him, He will repay him to his face. 

Deuteronomy 7:20  "Moreover, the LORD your God will send the hornet against them, until 

those who are left and hide themselves from you perish <06 ‘abad>. 

Deuteronomy 7:24  "He will deliver their kings into your hand so that you will make their name 

perish <06 ‘abad> from under heaven; no man will be able to stand before you until you have 

destroyed them. 

Deuteronomy 8:19  "It shall come about if you ever forget the LORD your God and go after other 

gods and serve them and worship them, I testify against you today that you will surely <06 

‘abad> perish <06 ‘abad>. 

Deuteronomy 8:20  "Like the nations that the LORD makes <06 ‘abad> to perish <06 ‘abad> 

before you, so you shall perish <06 ‘abad>; because you would not listen to the voice of the 

LORD your God. 

Deuteronomy 9:3  "Know therefore today that it is the LORD your God who is crossing over 

before you as a consuming fire. He will destroy them and He will subdue them before you, so 

that you may drive them out and destroy <06 ‘abad> them quickly, just as the LORD has 

spoken to you. 

Deuteronomy 11:4  and what He did to Egypt’s army, to its horses and its chariots, when He 

made the water of the Red Sea to engulf them while they were pursuing you, and the LORD 

completely destroyed <06 ‘abad> them; 

Deuteronomy 11:17  "Or the anger of the LORD will be kindled against you, and He will shut up 

the heavens so that there will be no rain and the ground will not yield its fruit; and you will 

perish <06 ‘abad> quickly from the good land which the LORD is giving you. 

Deuteronomy 12:2  "You shall utterly <06 ‘abad> destroy <06 ‘abad> all the places where the 

nations whom you shall dispossess serve their gods, on the high mountains and on the hills 

and under every green tree. 

Deuteronomy 12:3  "You shall tear down their altars and smash their sacred pillars and burn their 

Asherim with fire, and you shall cut down the engraved images of their gods and obliterate 

<06 ‘abad> their name from that place. 

Deuteronomy 22:3  "Thus you shall do with his donkey, and you shall do the same with his 

garment, and you shall do likewise with anything lost by your countryman, which he has lost 

<06 ‘abad> and you have found. You are not allowed to neglect them. 

Deuteronomy 26:5  "You shall answer and say before the LORD your God, ‘My father was a 

wandering <06 ‘abad> Aramean, and he went down to Egypt and sojourned there, few in 

number; but there he became a great, mighty and populous nation. 

Deuteronomy 28:20  "The LORD will send upon you curses, confusion, and rebuke, in all you 

undertake to do, until you are destroyed and until you perish <06 ‘abad> quickly, on account 

of the evil of your deeds, because you have forsaken Me. 

Deuteronomy 28:22  "The LORD will smite you with consumption and with fever and with 

inflammation and with fiery heat and with the sword and with blight and with mildew, and 

they will pursue you until you perish <06 ‘abad>. 

Deuteronomy 28:51  "Moreover, it shall eat the offspring of your herd and the produce of your 

ground until you are destroyed, who also leaves you no grain, new wine, or oil, nor the 

increase of your herd or the young of your flock until they have caused you to perish <06 

‘abad>. 
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Deuteronomy 28:63  "It shall come about that as the LORD delighted over you to prosper you, 

and multiply you, so the LORD will delight over you to make you perish <06 ‘abad> and 

destroy you; and you will be torn from the land where you are entering to possess it. 

Deuteronomy 30:18  I declare to you today that you shall surely <06 ‘abad> perish <06 ‘abad>. 

You will not prolong your days in the land where you are crossing the Jordan to enter and 

possess it. 

Deuteronomy 32:28  "For they are a nation lacking <06 ‘abad> in counsel, And there is no 

understanding in them. 

Joshua 7:7  Joshua said, "Alas, O Lord GOD, why did You ever bring this people over the 

Jordan, only to deliver us into the hand of the Amorites, to destroy <06 ‘abad> us? If only we 

had been willing to dwell beyond the Jordan! 

Joshua 23:13  know with certainty that the LORD your God will not continue to drive these 

nations out from before you; but they will be a snare and a trap to you, and a whip on your 

sides and thorns in your eyes, until you perish <06 ‘abad> from off this good land which the 

LORD your God has given you. 

Joshua 23:16  "When you transgress the covenant of the LORD your God, which He commanded 

you, and go and serve other gods and bow down to them, then the anger of the LORD will 

burn against you, and you will perish <06 ‘abad> quickly from off the good land which He 

has given you." 

Judges 5:31  "Thus let all Your enemies perish <06 ‘abad>, O LORD; But let those who love 

Him be like the rising of the sun in its might." And the land was undisturbed for forty years. 

1 Samuel 9:3  Now the donkeys of Kish, Saul’s father, were lost <06 ‘abad>. So Kish said to his 

son Saul, "Take now with you one of the servants, and arise, go search for the donkeys." 

1 Samuel 9:20  "As for your donkeys which were lost <06 ‘abad> three days ago, do not set your 

mind on them, for they have been found. And for whom is all that is desirable in Israel? Is it 

not for you and for all your father’s household?" 

2 Samuel 1:27  "How have the mighty fallen, And the weapons of war perished <06 ‘abad>!" 

2 Kings 9:8  ‘For the whole house of Ahab shall perish <06 ‘abad>, and I will cut off from Ahab 

every male person both bond and free in Israel. 

2 Kings 10:19  "Now, summon all the prophets of Baal, all his worshipers and all his priests; let 

no one be missing, for I have a great sacrifice for Baal; whoever is missing shall not live." 

But Jehu did it in cunning, so that he might destroy <06 ‘abad> the worshipers of Baal. 

2 Kings 11:1  When Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, she rose and 

destroyed <06 ‘abad> all the royal offspring. 

2 Kings 13:7  For he left to Jehoahaz of the army not more than fifty horsemen and ten chariots 

and 10,000 footmen, for the king of Aram had destroyed <06 ‘abad> them and made them 

like the dust at threshing. 

2 Kings 19:18  and have cast their gods into the fire, for they were not gods but the work of 

men’s hands, wood and stone. So they have destroyed <06 ‘abad> them. 

2 Kings 21:3  For he rebuilt the high places which Hezekiah his father had destroyed <06 ‘abad>; 

and he erected altars for Baal and made an Asherah, as Ahab king of Israel had done, and 

worshiped all the host of heaven and served them. 

2 Kings 24:2  The LORD sent against him bands of Chaldeans, bands of Arameans, bands of 

Moabites, and bands of Ammonites. So He sent them against Judah to destroy <06 ‘abad> it, 

according to the word of the LORD which He had spoken through His servants the prophets. 
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2 Chronicles 22:10  Now when Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, she 

rose and destroyed <06 ‘abad> all the royal offspring of the house of Judah. 

Esther 3:9  "If it is pleasing to the king, let it be decreed that they be destroyed <06 ‘abad>, and I 

will pay ten thousand talents of silver into the hands of those who carry on the king’s 

business, to put into the king’s treasuries." 

Esther 3:13  Letters were sent by couriers to all the king’s provinces to destroy, to kill and to 

annihilate <06 ‘abad> all the Jews, both young and old, women and children, in one day, the 

thirteenth day of the twelfth month, which is the month Adar, and to seize their possessions 

as plunder. 

Esther 4:7  Mordecai told him all that had happened to him, and the exact amount of money that 

Haman had promised to pay to the king’s treasuries for the destruction <06 ‘abad> of the 

Jews. 

Esther 4:14  "For if you remain silent at this time, relief and deliverance will arise for the Jews 

from another place and you and your father’s house will perish <06 ‘abad>. And who knows 

whether you have not attained royalty for such a time as this?" 

Esther 4:16  "Go, assemble all the Jews who are found in Susa, and fast for me; do not eat or 

drink for three days, night or day. I and my maidens also will fast in the same way. And thus I 

will go in to the king, which is not according to the law; and if I perish <06 ‘abad>, I perish 

<06 ‘abad>." 

Esther 7:4  for we have been sold, I and my people, to be destroyed, to be killed and to be 

annihilated <06 ‘abad>. Now if we had only been sold as slaves, men and women, I would 

have remained silent, for the trouble would not be commensurate with the annoyance to the 

king." 

Esther 8:5  Then she said, "If it pleases the king and if I have found favor before him and the 

matter seems proper to the king and I am pleasing in his sight, let it be written to revoke the 

letters devised by Haman, the son of Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy 

<06 ‘abad> the Jews who are in all the king’s provinces. 

Esther 8:11  In them the king granted the Jews who were in each and every city the right to 

assemble and to defend their lives, to destroy, to kill and to annihilate <06 ‘abad> the entire 

army of any people or province which might attack them, including children and women, and 

to plunder their spoil, 

Esther 9:6  At the citadel in Susa the Jews killed and destroyed <06 ‘abad> five hundred men, 

Esther 9:12  The king said to Queen Esther, "The Jews have killed and destroyed <06 ‘abad> five 

hundred men and the ten sons of Haman at the citadel in Susa. What then have they done in 

the rest of the king’s provinces! Now what is your petition? It shall even be granted you. And 

what is your further request? It shall also be done." 

Esther 9:24  For Haman the son of Hammedatha, the Agagite, the adversary of all the Jews, had 

schemed against the Jews to destroy <06 ‘abad> them and had cast Pur, that is the lot, to 

disturb them and destroy <06 ‘abad> them. 

Job 3:3  "Let the day perish <06 ‘abad> on which I was to be born, And the night which said, ‘A 

boy is conceived.’ 

Job 4:7  "Remember now, who ever perished <06 ‘abad> being innocent? Or where were the 

upright destroyed? 

Job 4:9  "By the breath of God they perish <06 ‘abad>, And by the blast of His anger they come 

to an end. 
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Job 4:11  "The lion perishes <06 ‘abad> for lack of prey, And the whelps of the lioness are 

scattered. 

Job 4:20  ‘Between morning and evening they are broken in pieces; Unobserved, they perish <06 

‘abad> forever. 

Job 6:18  "The paths of their course wind along, They go up into nothing and perish <06 ‘abad>. 

Job 8:13  "So are the paths of all who forget God; And the hope of the godless will perish <06 

‘abad>, 

Job 11:20  "But the eyes of the wicked will fail, And there will be no <06 ‘abad> escape for 

them; And their hope is to breathe their last." 

Job 12:23  "He makes the nations great, then destroys <06 ‘abad> them; He enlarges the nations, 

then leads them away. 

Job 14:19  Water wears away stones, Its torrents wash away the dust of the earth; So You destroy 

<06 ‘abad> man’s hope. 

Job 18:17  "Memory of him perishes <06 ‘abad> from the earth, And he has no name abroad. 

Job 20:7  He perishes <06 ‘abad> forever like his refuse; Those who have seen him will say, 

‘Where is he?’ 

Job 29:13  "The blessing of the one ready to perish <06 ‘abad> came upon me, And I made the 

widow’s heart sing for joy. 

Job 30:2  "Indeed, what good was the strength of their hands to me? Vigor had perished <06 

‘abad> from them. 

Job 31:19  If I have seen anyone perish <06 ‘abad> for lack of clothing, Or that the needy had no 

covering, 

Psalms 1:6  For the LORD knows the way of the righteous, But the way of the wicked will perish 

<06 ‘abad>. 

Psalms 2:12  Do homage to the Son, that He not become angry, and you perish <06 ‘abad> in the 

way, For His wrath may soon be kindled. How blessed are all who take refuge in Him! 

Psalms 5:6  You destroy <06 ‘abad> those who speak falsehood; The LORD abhors the man of 

bloodshed and deceit. 

Psalms 9:3  When my enemies turn back, They stumble and perish <06 ‘abad> before You. 

Psalms 9:5  You have rebuked the nations, You have destroyed <06 ‘abad> the wicked; You 

have blotted out their name forever and ever. 

Psalms 9:6  The enemy has come to an end in perpetual ruins, And You have uprooted the cities; 

The very memory of them has perished <06 ‘abad>. 

Psalms 9:18  For the needy will not always be forgotten, Nor the hope of the afflicted perish <06 

‘abad> forever. 

Psalms 10:16  The LORD is King forever and ever; Nations have perished <06 ‘abad> from His 

land. 

Psalms 21:10  Their offspring You will destroy <06 ‘abad> from the earth, And their descendants 

from among the sons of men. 

Psalms 31:12  I am forgotten as a dead man, out of mind; I am like a broken <06 ‘abad> vessel. 

Psalms 37:20  But the wicked will perish <06 ‘abad>; And the enemies of the LORD will be like 

the glory of the pastures, They vanish—like smoke they vanish away. 

Psalms 41:5  My enemies speak evil against me, "When will he die, and his name perish <06 

‘abad>?" 
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Psalms 49:10  For he sees that even wise men die; The stupid and the senseless alike perish <06 

‘abad> And leave their wealth to others. 

Psalms 68:2  As smoke is driven away, so drive them away; As wax melts before the fire, So let 

the wicked perish <06 ‘abad> before God. 

Psalms 73:27  For, behold, those who are far from You will perish <06 ‘abad>; You have 

destroyed all those who are unfaithful to You. 

Psalms 80:16  It is burned with fire, it is cut down; They perish <06 ‘abad> at the rebuke of Your 

countenance. 

Psalms 83:17  Let them be ashamed and dismayed forever, And let them be humiliated and 

perish <06 ‘abad>, 

Psalms 92:9  For, behold, Your enemies, O LORD, For, behold, Your enemies will perish <06 

‘abad>; All who do iniquity will be scattered. 

Psalms 102:26  "Even they will perish <06 ‘abad>, but You endure; And all of them will wear 

out like a garment; Like clothing You will change them and they will be changed. 

Psalms 112:10  The wicked will see it and be vexed, He will gnash his teeth and melt away; The 

desire of the wicked will perish <06 ‘abad>. 

Psalms 119:92  If Your law had not been my delight, Then I would have perished <06 ‘abad> in 

my affliction. 

Psalms 119:95  The wicked wait for me to destroy <06 ‘abad> me; I shall diligently consider 

Your testimonies. 

Psalms 119:176  I have gone astray like a lost <06 ‘abad> sheep; seek Your servant, For I do not 

forget Your commandments. 

Psalms 142:4  Look to the right and see; For there is no one who regards me; There is no <06 

‘abad> escape for me; No one cares for my soul. 

Psalms 143:12  And in Your lovingkindness, cut off my enemies And destroy <06 ‘abad> all 

those who afflict my soul, For I am Your servant 

Psalms 146:4  His spirit departs, he returns to the earth; In that very day his thoughts perish <06 

‘abad>. 

Proverbs 1:32  "For the waywardness of the naive will kill them, And the complacency of fools 

will destroy <06 ‘abad> them. 

Proverbs 10:28  The hope of the righteous is gladness, But the expectation of the wicked perishes 

<06 ‘abad>. 

Proverbs 11:7  When a wicked man dies, his expectation will perish <06 ‘abad>, And the hope of 

strong men perishes <06 ‘abad>. 

Proverbs 11:10  When it goes well with the righteous, the city rejoices, And when the wicked 

perish <06 ‘abad>, there is joyful shouting. 

Proverbs 19:9  A false witness will not go unpunished, And he who tells lies will perish <06 

‘abad>. 

Proverbs 21:28  A false witness will perish <06 ‘abad>, But the man who listens to the truth will 

speak forever. 

Proverbs 28:28  When the wicked rise, men hide themselves; But when they perish <06 ‘abad>, 

the righteous increase. 

Proverbs 29:3  A man who loves wisdom makes his father glad, But he who keeps company with 

harlots wastes <06 ‘abad> his wealth. 
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Proverbs 31:6  Give strong drink to him who is perishing <06 ‘abad>, And wine to him whose 

life is bitter. 

Ecclesiastes 3:6  A time to search and a time to give <06 ‘abad> up as lost <06 ‘abad>; A time to 

keep and a time to throw away. 

Ecclesiastes 5:14  When those riches were lost <06 ‘abad> through a bad investment and he had 

fathered a son, then there was nothing to support him. 

Ecclesiastes 7:7  For oppression makes a wise man mad, And a bribe corrupts <06 ‘abad> the 

heart. 

Ecclesiastes 7:15  I have seen everything during my lifetime of futility; there is a righteous man 

who perishes <06 ‘abad> in his righteousness and there is a wicked man who prolongs his life 

in his wickedness. 

Ecclesiastes 9:6  Indeed their love, their hate and their zeal have already perished <06 ‘abad>, 

and they will no longer have a share in all that is done under the sun. 

Ecclesiastes 9:18  Wisdom is better than weapons of war, but one sinner destroys <06 ‘abad> 

much good. 

Isaiah 26:14  The dead will not live, the departed spirits will not rise; Therefore You have 

punished and destroyed them, And You have wiped <06 ‘abad> out all remembrance of 

them. 

Isaiah 27:13  It will come about also in that day that a great trumpet will be blown, and those 

who were perishing <06 ‘abad> in the land of Assyria and who were scattered in the land of 

Egypt will come and worship the LORD in the holy mountain at Jerusalem. 

Isaiah 29:14  Therefore behold, I will once again deal marvelously with this people, wondrously 

marvelous; And the wisdom of their wise men will perish <06 ‘abad>, And the discernment 

of their discerning men will be concealed." 

Isaiah 37:19  and have cast their gods into the fire, for they were not gods but the work of men’s 

hands, wood and stone. So they have destroyed <06 ‘abad> them. 

Isaiah 41:11  "Behold, all those who are angered at you will be shamed and dishonored; Those 

who contend with you will be as nothing and will perish <06 ‘abad>. 

Isaiah 57:1  The righteous man perishes <06 ‘abad>, and no man takes it to heart; And devout 

men are taken away, while no one understands. For the righteous man is taken away from 

evil, 

Isaiah 60:12  "For the nation and the kingdom which will not serve you will perish <06 ‘abad>, 

And the nations will be utterly ruined. 

Jeremiah 1:10  "See, I have appointed you this day over the nations and over the kingdoms, To 

pluck up and to break down, To destroy <06 ‘abad> and to overthrow, To build and to plant." 

Jeremiah 4:9  "It shall come about in that day," declares the LORD, "that the heart of the king 

and the heart of the princes will fail <06 ‘abad>; and the priests will be appalled and the 

prophets will be astounded." 

Jeremiah 6:21  Therefore, thus says the LORD, "Behold, I am laying stumbling blocks before this 

people. And they will stumble against them, Fathers and sons together; Neighbor and friend 

will perish <06 ‘abad>." 

Jeremiah 7:28  "You shall say to them, ‘This is the nation that did not obey the voice of the 

LORD their God or accept correction; truth has perished <06 ‘abad> and has been cut off 

from their mouth. 
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Jeremiah 9:12  Who is the wise man that may understand this? And who is he to whom the 

mouth of the LORD has spoken, that he may declare it? Why is the land ruined <06 ‘abad>, 

laid waste like a desert, so that no one passes through? 

Jeremiah 10:11  Thus you shall say to them, "The gods that did not make the heavens and the 

earth will perish <07 ‘abad> from the earth and from under the heavens." 

Jeremiah 10:15  They are worthless, a work of mockery; In the time of their punishment they will 

perish <06 ‘abad>. 

Jeremiah 12:17  "But if they will not listen, then I will uproot that nation, uproot and destroy <06 

‘abad> it," declares the LORD. 

Jeremiah 15:7  "I will winnow them with a winnowing fork At the gates of the land; I will 

bereave them of children, I will destroy <06 ‘abad> My people; They did not repent of their 

ways. 

Jeremiah 18:7  "At one moment I might speak concerning a nation or concerning a kingdom to 

uproot, to pull down, or to destroy <06 ‘abad> it; 

Jeremiah 18:18  Then they said, "Come and let us devise plans against Jeremiah. Surely the law 

is not going to be lost <06 ‘abad> to the priest, nor counsel to the sage, nor the divine word to 

the prophet! Come on and let us strike at him with our tongue, and let us give no heed to any 

of his words." 

Jeremiah 23:1  "Woe to the shepherds who are destroying <06 ‘abad> and scattering the sheep of 

My pasture!" declares the LORD. 

Jeremiah 25:10  ‘Moreover, I will take <06 ‘abad> from them the voice of joy and the voice of 

gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride, the sound of the millstones 

and the light of the lamp. 

Jeremiah 25:35  "Flight will perish <06 ‘abad> from the shepherds, And escape from the masters 

of the flock. 

Jeremiah 27:10  "For they prophesy a lie to you in order to remove you far from your land; and I 

will drive you out and you will perish <06 ‘abad>. 

Jeremiah 27:15  for I have not sent them," declares the LORD, "but they prophesy falsely in My 

name, in order that I may drive you out and that you may perish <06 ‘abad>, you and the 

prophets who prophesy to you." 

Jeremiah 31:28  "As I have watched over them to pluck up, to break down, to overthrow, to 

destroy <06 ‘abad> and to bring disaster, so I will watch over them to build and to plant," 

declares the LORD. 

Jeremiah 40:15  Then Johanan the son of Kareah spoke secretly to Gedaliah in Mizpah, saying, 

"Let me go and kill Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and not a man will know! Why should he 

take your life, so that all the Jews who are gathered to you would be scattered and the 

remnant of Judah would perish <06 ‘abad>?" 

Jeremiah 46:8  Egypt rises like the Nile, Even like the rivers whose waters surge about; And He 

has said, "I will rise and cover that land; I will surely destroy <06 ‘abad> the city and its 

inhabitants." 

Jeremiah 48:8  "A destroyer will come to every city, So that no city will escape; The valley also 

will be ruined <06 ‘abad> And the plateau will be destroyed, As the LORD has said. 

Jeremiah 48:36  "Therefore My heart wails for Moab like flutes; My heart also wails like flutes 

for the men of Kir-heres. Therefore they have lost <06 ‘abad> the abundance it produced. 
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Jeremiah 48:46  "Woe to you, Moab! The people of Chemosh have perished <06 ‘abad>; For 

your sons have been taken away captive And your daughters into captivity. 

Jeremiah 49:7  Concerning Edom. Thus says the LORD of hosts, "Is there no longer any wisdom 

in Teman? Has good counsel been <06 ‘abad> lost <06 ‘abad> to the prudent? Has their 

wisdom decayed? 

Jeremiah 49:38  ‘Then I will set My throne in Elam And destroy <06 ‘abad> out of it king and 

princes,’ Declares the LORD. 

Jeremiah 50:6  "My people have become lost <06 ‘abad> sheep; Their shepherds have led them 

astray. They have made them turn aside on the mountains; They have gone along from 

mountain to hill And have forgotten their resting place. 

Jeremiah 51:18  They are worthless, a work of mockery; In the time of their punishment they will 

perish <06 ‘abad>. 

Jeremiah 51:55  For the LORD is going to destroy Babylon, And He will make <06 ‘abad> her 

loud noise vanish <06 ‘abad> from her. And their waves will roar like many waters; The 

tumult of their voices sounds forth. 

Lamentations 2:9  Her gates have sunk into the ground, He has destroyed <06 ‘abad> and broken 

her bars. Her king and her princes are among the nations; The law is no more. Also, her 

prophets find No vision from the LORD. 

Lamentations 3:18  So I say, "My strength has perished <06 ‘abad>, And so has my hope from 

the LORD." 

Ezekiel 6:3  and say, ‘Mountains of Israel, listen to the word of the Lord GOD! Thus says the 

Lord GOD to the mountains, the hills, the ravines and the valleys: "Behold, I Myself am 

going to bring a sword on you, and I will destroy <06 ‘abad> your high places. 

Ezekiel 7:26  ‘Disaster will come upon disaster and rumor will be added to rumor; then they will 

seek a vision from a prophet, but the law will be lost <06 ‘abad> from the priest and counsel 

from the elders. 

Ezekiel 12:22  "Son of man, what is this proverb you people have concerning the land of Israel, 

saying, ‘The days are long and every vision fails <06 ‘abad>‘? 

Ezekiel 19:5  ‘When she saw, as she waited, That her hope was lost <06 ‘abad>, She took 

another of her cubs And made him a young lion. 

Ezekiel 22:27  "Her princes within her are like wolves tearing the prey, by shedding blood and 

destroying <06 ‘abad> lives in order to get dishonest gain. 

Ezekiel 25:7  therefore, behold, I have stretched out My hand against you and I will give you for 

spoil to the nations. And I will cut you off from the peoples and make you perish <06 ‘abad> 

from the lands; I will destroy you. Thus you will know that I am the LORD." 

Ezekiel 25:16  therefore thus says the Lord GOD, "Behold, I will stretch out My hand against the 

Philistines, even cut off the Cherethites and destroy <06 ‘abad> the remnant of the seacoast. 

Ezekiel 26:17  "They will take up a lamentation over you and say to you, ‘How you have 

perished <06 ‘abad>, O inhabited one, From the seas, O renowned city, Which was mighty 

on the sea, She and her inhabitants, Who imposed her terror On all her inhabitants! 

Ezekiel 28:16  "By the abundance of your trade You were internally filled with violence, And 

you sinned; Therefore I have cast you as profane From the mountain of God. And I have 

destroyed <06 ‘abad> you, O covering cherub, From the midst of the stones of fire. 
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Ezekiel 30:13  ‘Thus says the Lord GOD, "I will also destroy <06 ‘abad> the idols And make the 

images cease from Memphis. And there will no longer be a prince in the land of Egypt; And I 

will put fear in the land of Egypt. 

Ezekiel 32:13  "I will also destroy <06 ‘abad> all its cattle from beside many waters; And the 

foot of man will not muddy them anymore And the hoofs of beasts will not muddy them. 

Ezekiel 34:4  "Those who are sickly you have not strengthened, the diseased you have not healed, 

the broken you have not bound up, the scattered you have not brought back, nor have you 

sought for the lost <06 ‘abad>; but with force and with severity you have dominated them. 

Ezekiel 34:16  "I will seek the lost <06 ‘abad>, bring back the scattered, bind up the broken and 

strengthen the sick; but the fat and the strong I will destroy. I will feed them with judgment. 

Ezekiel 37:11  Then He said to me, "Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel; 

behold, they say, ‘Our bones are dried up and our hope has perished <06 ‘abad>. We are 

completely cut off.’ 

Daniel 2:12  Because of this the king became indignant and very furious and gave orders to 

destroy <07 ‘abad> all the wise men of Babylon. 

Daniel 2:18  so that they might request compassion from the God of heaven concerning this 

mystery, so that Daniel and his friends would not be destroyed <07 ‘abad> with the rest of the 

wise men of Babylon. 

Daniel 2:24  Therefore, Daniel went in to Arioch, whom the king had appointed to destroy <07 

‘abad> the wise men of Babylon; he went and spoke to him as follows: "Do not destroy <07 

‘abad> the wise men of Babylon! Take me into the king’s presence, and I will declare the 

interpretation to the king." 

Daniel 7:11  "Then I kept looking because of the sound of the boastful words which the horn was 

speaking; I kept looking until the beast was slain, and its body was destroyed <07 ‘abad> and 

given to the burning fire. 

Daniel 7:26  ‘But the court will sit for judgment, and his dominion will be taken away, 

annihilated and destroyed <07 ‘abad> forever. 

Joel 1:11  Be ashamed, O farmers, Wail, O vinedressers, For the wheat and the barley; Because 

the harvest of the field is destroyed <06 ‘abad>. 

Amos 1:8  "I will also cut off the inhabitant from Ashdod, And him who holds the scepter, from 

Ashkelon; I will even unleash My power upon Ekron, And the remnant of the Philistines will 

perish <06 ‘abad>," Says the Lord GOD. 

Amos 2:14  "Flight will perish <06 ‘abad> from the swift, And the stalwart will not strengthen 

his power, Nor the mighty man save his life. 

Amos 3:15  "I will also smite the winter house together with the summer house; The houses of 

ivory will also perish <06 ‘abad> And the great houses will come to an end," Declares the 

LORD. 

Obadiah 1:8  "Will I not on that day," declares the LORD, "Destroy <06 ‘abad> wise men from 

Edom And understanding from the mountain of Esau? 

Obadiah 1:12  "Do not gloat over your brother’s day, The day of his misfortune. And do not 

rejoice over the sons of Judah In the day of their destruction <06 ‘abad>; Yes, do not boast In 

the day of their distress. 

Jonah 1:6  So the captain approached him and said, "How is it that you are sleeping? Get up, call 

on your god. Perhaps your god will be concerned about us so that we will not perish <06 

‘abad>." 
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Jonah 1:14  Then they called on the LORD and said, "We earnestly pray, O LORD, do not let us 

perish <06 ‘abad> on account of this man’s life and do not put innocent blood on us; for You, 

O LORD, have done as You have pleased." 

Jonah 3:9  "Who knows, God may turn and relent and withdraw His burning anger so that we 

will not perish <06 ‘abad>." 

Jonah 4:10  Then the LORD said, "You had compassion on the plant for which you did not work 

and which you did not cause to grow, which came up overnight and perished <06 ‘abad> 

overnight. 

Micah 4:9  "Now, why do you cry out loudly? Is there no king among you, Or has your counselor 

perished <06 ‘abad>, That agony has gripped you like a woman in childbirth? 

Micah 5:10  "It will be in that day," declares the LORD, "That I will cut off your horses from 

among you And destroy <06 ‘abad> your chariots. 

Micah 7:2  The godly person has perished <06 ‘abad> from the land, And there is no upright 

person among men. All of them lie in wait for bloodshed; Each of them hunts the other with 

a net. 

Zephaniah 2:5  Woe to the inhabitants of the seacoast, The nation of the Cherethites! The word 

of the LORD is against you, O Canaan, land of the Philistines; And I will destroy <06 ‘abad> 

you So that there will be no inhabitant. 

Zephaniah 2:13  And He will stretch out His hand against the north And destroy <06 ‘abad> 

Assyria, And He will make Nineveh a desolation, Parched like the wilderness. 

Zechariah 9:5  Ashkelon will see it and be afraid. Gaza too will writhe in great pain; Also Ekron, 

for her expectation has been confounded. Moreover, the king will perish <06 ‘abad> from 

Gaza, And Ashkelon will not be inhabited. 

 

05595 hpohpohpohpo caphah (saw-faw’) 
a primitive root; TWOT-1531; v; to sweep or snatch away, catch up:—  

NAS-add (2), captured (1), destroy (2), heap (1), perish (2), remove (1), snatched away (1), 

sweep away (2), swept away (6).  

AV-consume 6, destroy 5, add 3, perish 2, augment 1, heap 1, joined 1, put 1; 20  

1) to sweep or snatch away, catch up, destroy, consume  

1a) (Qal)  

1a1) to be snatched away  

1a2) to sweep or snatch away  

1b) (Niphal)  

1b1) to be swept away, be destroyed  

1b2) to be caught up, be captured  

1c) (Hiphil) to catch up, gather  

 

Genesis 18:23  Abraham came near and said, "Will You indeed sweep away <05595 caphah> 

the righteous with the wicked? 

Genesis 18:24  "Suppose there are fifty righteous within the city; will You indeed sweep  it away 

<05595 caphah> and not spare the place for the sake of the fifty righteous who are in it? 
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Genesis 19:15  When morning dawned, the angels urged Lot, saying, "Up, take your wife and 

your two daughters who are here, or you will be swept away <05595 caphah> in the 

punishment of the city." 

Genesis 19:17  When they had brought them outside, one said, "Escape for your life! Do not look 

behind you, and do not stay anywhere in the valley; escape to the mountains, or you will be 

swept away <05595 caphah>." 

Numbers 16:26  and he spoke to the congregation, saying, "Depart now from the tents of these 

wicked men, and touch nothing that belongs to them, or you will be swept away <05595 

caphah> in all their sin." 

Numbers 32:14  "Now behold, you have risen up in your fathers’ place, a brood of sinful men, to 

add <05595 caphah> still more to the burning anger of the LORD against Israel. 

Deuteronomy 29:19  "It shall be when he hears the words of this curse, that he will boast, saying, 

‘I have peace though I walk in the stubbornness of my heart in order to destroy <05595 

caphah> the watered land with the dry.’ 

Deuteronomy 32:23  ‘I will heap <05595 caphah> misfortunes on them; I will use My arrows on 

them. 

1 Samuel 12:25  "But if you still do wickedly, both you and your king will be swept away 

<05595 caphah>." 

1 Samuel 26:10  David also said, "As the LORD lives, surely the LORD will strike him, or his 

day will come that he dies, or he will go down into battle and perish <05595 caphah>. 

1 Samuel 27:1  Then David said to himself, "Now I will perish <05595 caphah> one day by the 

hand of Saul. There is nothing better for me than to escape into the land of the Philistines. 

Saul then will despair of searching for me anymore in all the territory of Israel, and I will 

escape from his hand." 

1 Chronicles 21:12  either three years of famine, or three months to be swept away <05595 

caphah> before your foes, while the sword of your enemies overtakes you, or else three days 

of the sword of the LORD, even pestilence in the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying 

throughout all the territory of Israel.’ Now, therefore, consider what answer I shall return to 

Him who sent me." 

Psalms 40:14  Let those be ashamed and humiliated together Who seek my life to destroy <05595 

caphah> it; Let those be turned back and dishonored Who delight in my hurt. 

Proverbs 13:23  Abundant food is in the fallow ground of the poor, But it is swept away <05595 

caphah> by injustice. 

Isaiah 7:20  In that day the Lord will shave with a razor, hired from regions beyond the Euphrates 

(that is, with the king of Assyria), the head and the hair of the legs; and it will also remove 

<05595 caphah> the beard. 

Isaiah 13:15  Anyone who is found will be thrust through, And anyone who is captured <05595 

caphah> will fall by the sword. 

Isaiah 30:1  "Woe to the rebellious children," declares the LORD, "Who execute a plan, but not 

Mine, And make an alliance, but not of My Spirit, In order to add <05595 caphah> sin to sin; 

Jeremiah 12:4  How long is the land to mourn And the vegetation of the countryside to wither? 

For the wickedness of those who dwell in it, Animals and birds have been snatched away 

<05595 caphah>, Because men have said, "He will not see our latter ending." 
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01478 ewgewgewgewg gava‘ (gaw-vah’) 
a primitive root; TWOT-328; v; to expire, perish, die:—  

NAS-breathed his last (4), die (5), died (2), expire (2), expires (1), perish (6), perished (4).  

AV-die 12, give up the ghost 9, dead 1, perish 2, dead 1; 24  

1) to expire, die, perish, give up the ghost, yield up the ghost, be dead, be ready to die  

1a) (Qal) to expire, die, be about to die  

 

Genesis 6:17  "Behold, I, even I am bringing the flood of water upon the earth, to destroy all 

flesh in which is the breath of life, from under heaven; everything that is on the earth shall 

perish <01478 gava’>. 

Genesis 7:21  All flesh that moved on the earth perished <01478 gava’>, birds and cattle and 

beasts and every swarming thing that swarms upon the earth, and all mankind; 

Genesis 25:8  Abraham breathed his last <01478 gava’> and died in a ripe old age, an old man 

and satisfied with life; and he was gathered to his people. 

Genesis 25:17  These are the years of the life of Ishmael, one hundred and thirty-seven years; and 

he breathed his last <01478 gava’> and died, and was gathered to his people. 

Genesis 35:29  Isaac breathed his last <01478 gava’> and died and was gathered to his people, 

an old man of ripe age; and his sons Esau and Jacob buried him. 

Genesis 49:33  When Jacob finished charging his sons, he drew his feet into the bed and 

breathed his last <01478 gava’>, and was gathered to his people. 

Numbers 17:12  Then the sons of Israel spoke to Moses, saying, "Behold, we perish <01478 

gava’>, we are dying, we are all dying! 

Numbers 17:13  "Everyone who comes near, who comes near to the tabernacle of the LORD, 

must die. Are we to perish <01478 gava’> completely?" 

Numbers 20:3  The people thus contended with Moses and spoke, saying, "If only we had 

perished <01478 gava’> when our brothers perished <01478 gava’> before the LORD! 

Numbers 20:29  When all the congregation saw that Aaron had died <01478 gava’>, all the 

house of Israel wept for Aaron thirty days. 

Joshua 22:20  ‘Did not Achan the son of Zerah act unfaithfully in the things under the ban, and 

wrath fall on all the congregation of Israel? And that man did not perish <01478 gava’> alone 

in his iniquity.’" 

Job 3:11  "Why did I not die at birth, Come forth from the womb and expire <01478 gava’>? 

Job 10:18  ‘Why then have You brought me out of the womb? Would that I had died <01478 

gava’> and no eye had seen me! 

Job 13:19  "Who will contend with me? For then I would be silent and die <01478 gava’>. 

Job 14:10  "But man dies and lies prostrate. Man expires <01478 gava’>, and where is he? 

Job 27:5  "Far be it from me that I should declare you right; Till I die <01478 gava’> I will not 

put away my integrity from me. 

Job 29:18  "Then I thought, ‘I shall die <01478 gava’> in my nest, And I shall multiply my days 

as the sand. 

Job 34:15  All flesh would perish <01478 gava’> together, And man would return to dust. 

Job 36:12  "But if they do not hear, they shall perish by the sword And they will die <01478 

gava’> without knowledge. 

Psalms 88:15  I was afflicted and about to die <01478 gava’> from my youth on; I suffer Your 

terrors; I am overcome. 
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Psalms 104:29  You hide Your face, they are dismayed; You take away their spirit, they expire 

<01478 gava’> And return to their dust. 

Lamentations 1:19  "I called to my lovers, but they deceived me; My priests and my elders 

perished <01478 gava’> in the city While they sought food to restore their strength 

themselves. 

Zechariah 13:8  "It will come about in all the land," Declares the LORD, "That two parts in it 

will be cut off and perish <01478 gava’>; But the third will be left in it. 

 

01820 hmdhmdhmdhmd damah (daw-mam’) 
a primitive root; TWOT-438; v; to cease, cause to cease, cut off, destroy:—  

NAS-cease (1), completely cut off (1), cut off (2), destroy (1), destroyed (1), perish (2), ruined 

(5), silenced (1), unceasingly* (1).  

AV-cut off 3, cease 2, perish 2, bring to silence 2, liken 2, destroy 2, undone 1, utterly 1, cut 

down 1; 16  

1) to cease, cause to cease, cut off, destroy, perish  

1a) (Qal)  

1a1) to cease  

1a2) to cause to cease, destroy  

1b) (Niphal)  

1b1) to be cut off  

1b2) to be undone, be cut off at sight of the theophany  

 
Psalms 49:12  But man in his pomp will not endure; He is like the beasts that perish <01820 

damah>. 

Psalms 49:20  Man in his pomp, yet without understanding, Is like the beasts that perish <01820 

damah>. 

Isaiah 6:5  Then I said, "Woe is me, for I am ruined <01820 damah>! Because I am a man of 

unclean lips, And I live among a people of unclean lips; For my eyes have seen the King, the 

LORD of hosts." 

Isaiah 15:1  The oracle concerning Moab. Surely in a night Ar of Moab is devastated and ruined 

<01820 damah>; Surely in a night Kir of Moab is devastated and ruined <01820 damah>. 

Jeremiah 6:2  "The comely and dainty one, the daughter of Zion, I will cut <01820 damah> off 

<01820 damah>. 

Jeremiah 14:17  "You will say this word to them, ‘Let my eyes flow down with tears night and 

day, And let them not cease <01820 damah>; For the virgin daughter of my people has been 

crushed with a mighty blow, With a sorely infected wound. 

Jeremiah 47:5  "Baldness has come upon Gaza; Ashkelon has been ruined <01820 damah>. O 

remnant of their valley, How long will you gash yourself? 

Lamentations 3:49  My eyes pour down unceasingly <01820 damah>, Without stopping, 

Hosea 4:5  So you will stumble by day, And the prophet also will stumble with you by night; 

And I will destroy <01820 damah> your mother. 

Hosea 4:6  My people are destroyed <01820 damah> for lack of knowledge. Because you have 

rejected knowledge, I also will reject you from being My priest. Since you have forgotten the 

law of your God, I also will forget your children. 
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Hosea 10:7  Samaria will be cut off <01820 damah> with her king Like a stick on the surface of 

the water. 

Hosea 10:15  Thus it will be done to you at Bethel because of your great wickedness. At dawn 

the king of Israel will be completely cut off <01820 damah>. 

Obadiah 1:5  "If thieves came to you, If robbers by night— O how you will be ruined <01820 

damah>!— Would they not steal only until they had enough? If grape gatherers came to you, 

Would they not leave some gleanings? 

Zephaniah 1:11  "Wail, O inhabitants of the Mortar, For all the people of Canaan will be silenced 

<01820 damah>; All who weigh out silver will be cut off. 

 

03772 trktrktrktrk karath (kaw-rath’) 
a primitive root; TWOT-1048; v; to cut off, cut down:—  

NAS-beams (3), cease (1), chewed (1), completely cut off (1), covenanted (1), cut (10), cut her 

off (1), cut him off (5), cut it down (1), cut it off (1), cut them down (1), cut you down (1), cut 

you off (2), cut down (23), cut off (129), cuts (1), cuts off (4), cutter (1), destroy (1), destroyed 

(3), fail (1), kill (1), lack (8), made (52), make (31), makes (2), making (2), making an in writing 

(1), perish (1).  

 

AV-cut off 145, make 85, cut down 23, cut 9, fail 6, destroy 4, want 3, covenanted 2, hew 2, misc 

9; 288  

1) to cut, cut off, cut down, cut off a body part, cut out, eliminate, kill, cut a covenant  

1a) (Qal)  

1a1) to cut off  

1a1a) to cut off a body part, behead  

1a2) to cut down  

1a3) to hew  

1a4) to cut or make a covenant  

1b) (Niphal)  

1b1) to be cut off  

1b2) to be cut down  

1b3) to be chewed  

1b4) to be cut off, fail  

1c) (Pual)  

1c1) to be cut off  

1c2) to be cut down  

1d) (Hiphil)  

1d1) to cut off  

1d2) to cut off, destroy  

1d3) to cut down, destroy  

1d4) to take away  

1d5) to permit to perish  

1e) (Hophal) cut off  

 

300 Verses: Too numerous to list 
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05307 lpnlpnlpnlpn naphal (naw-fal’) 
a primitive root; TWOT-1392; v; to fall, lie:—  

NAS-abandon (1), allot (1), allotted (2), anyone falls (1), apportioned (2), attacked (2), born (1), 

bring down (1), burst (1), came down (1), cast (16), cast down (5), casts (1), collapse (1), come 

(3), dash down (1), defect (1), defected (3), deserted (3), deserters (3), did (1), dismounted (1), 

divide by lot (2), divide it by lot (1), downfall (1), dropped (1), fail (1), fail* (1), failed (4), fall 

(130), fall down (4), fallen (55), fallen away (1), fallen down (4), falling (3), falling down (2), 

falls (22), falls away (1), fell (98), fell down (8), felled (1), felling (1), give birth (1), go over (1), 

going over (2), gone over (3), inferior (2), killed (1), knocks (1), lay (1), lay down (1), lay flat (1), 

lie down (1), look (1), lost (2), lying (5), making (1), perish (1), present (1), presenting (3), 

prostrating (1), remains (1), settled (1), surely fall (1), throw (2), topple (1), turns (1), void (1), 

waste away (3).  

AV-fail 318, fall down 25, cast 18, cast down 9, fall away 5, divide 5, overthrow 5, present 5, lay 

3, rot 3, accepted 2, lie down 2, inferior 2, lighted 2, lost 2, misc 22; 434  

1) to fall, lie, be cast down, fail  

1a) (Qal)  

1a1) to fall  

1a2) to fall (of violent death)  

1a3) to fall prostrate, prostrate oneself before  

1a4) to fall upon, attack, desert, fall away to , go away to, fall into the hand of  

1a5) to fall short, fail, fall out, turn out, result  

1a6) to settle, waste away, be offered, be inferior to  

1a7) to lie, lie prostrate  

1b) (Hiphil)  

1b1) to cause to fall, fell, throw down, knock out, lay prostrate  

1b2) to overthrow  

1b3) to make the lot fall, assign by lot, apportion by lot  

1b4) to let drop, cause to fail (fig.)  

1b5) to cause to fall  

1c) (Hithpael)  

1c1) to throw or prostrate oneself, throw oneself upon  

1c2) to lie prostrate, prostrate oneself  

1d) (Pilel) to fall  

400+ Verses: Too numerous to list 

05674 rberberberbe ‘abar (aw-bar’) 

a primitive root; TWOT-1556; v  

05674a. rbe abar (716d); a prim. root; to pass over, through, or by, pass on:—  

NAS-accompanied (1), alienate (1), all* (1), avert (1), beyond* (1), blows away (1), bring (2), 

bring across (1), bring over (1), brought (1), brought over (1), came (2), carried over (1), carry 

over (1), charged (1), circulate (1), circulated (2), circulating (1), come (2), come around (1), 

come over (3), comes (3), continue (2), continued (13), continued through (1), contrary (2), cross 

(29), cross over (31), crossed (31), crossed over (17), crossing (5), crossing over (5), current (1), 
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devote (1), drew across (1), drifting (1), enter (1), escapes the notice (1), ever bring (1), ever 

bring...over (1), excel (1), fail (2), flood (1), ford (1), forded (1), forth (1), freed (1), go (9), go on 

your way (1), go across (1), go along (1), go forward (1), go over (3), go through (3), go* (1), 

goes (1), going (2), going over (3), gone (1), gone over (1), gone through (1), laid aside (1), led 

across (1), led through (3), left (1), liquid (2), made (1), mates (1), means cross over (1), offer 

(1), over (4), overcome (1), overflow (1), overflowing (1), overlook (1), pass (72), pass along (2), 

pass away (5), pass over (7), pass through (29), passed (48), passed along (1), passed away (2), 

passed beyond (1), passed over (9), passed through (6), passed throughout (1), passer-by (2), 

passers-by (1), passes (18), passes through (7), passing (13), passing over (1), passing through 

(2), past (6), perish (1), proceed (1), proceeded (1), proceeding (2), put away (2), remove (1), 

removed (2), repealed (1), rolled (1), run riot (1), runs its course (1), send through (1), sent (2), 

sent across (2), sound (2), spare (2), spread beyond (1), standard (1), stretched across (1), survey 

(1), swept (3), take across (1), take away (5), taken away (1), taken away (2), through (1), 

through...we have gone (1), through...you passed (1), took (1), transfer (3), transgress (4), 

transgressed (11), transgressing (3), travel (1), traveler (1), turn away (2), use (2), vanish (1), 

visited (1), walk over (2), wayfaring (1), went (5), went away (1), went back (1), went forward 

(1), went over (1), went through (3).  

05674b. rberberberbe abar (720d); denom. vb. from 05678; to be arrogant, become angry:—  

NAS-angry (1), arrogant (1), been full (1), been full of wrath (1), filled with wrath (2), full of 

wrath (1), meddles (1), provokes him to anger (1).  

AV-(pass, went, ...) over 174, pass 108, (pass, ect...) through 58, pass by 27, go 26, (put, pass, 

etc...) away 24, pass on 19, misc 123; 559  

1) to pass over or by or through, alienate, bring, carry, do away, take, take away, transgress  

1a) (Qal)  

1a1) to pass over, cross, cross over, pass over, march over, overflow, go over  

1a2) to pass beyond  

1a3) to pass through, traverse  

1a3a) passers-through (participle)  

1a3b) to pass through (the parts of victim in covenant)  

1a4) to pass along, pass by, overtake and pass, sweep by  

1a4a) passer-by (participle) (1a4b) to be past, be over  

1a5) to pass on, go on, pass on before, go in advance of, pass along, travel, advance  

1a6) to pass away  

1a6a) to emigrate, leave (one’s territory)  

1a6b) to vanish (1a6c) to perish, cease to exist  

1a6d) to become invalid, become obsolete (of law, decree)  

1a6e) to be alienated, pass into other hands  

1b) (Niphal) to be crossed  

1c) (Piel) to impregnate, cause to cross  

1d) (Hiphil)  

1d1) to cause to pass over, cause to bring over, cause to cross over, make over to, dedicate, 

devote  

1d2) to cause to pass through (1d3) to cause to pass by or beyond or under, let pass by  

1d4) to cause to pass away, cause to take away (1e) (Hithpael) to pass over  

550+ Verses: Too numerous to list 


